MINUTES
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
Tuesday, July 9, 2019, Chambers – 5:30PM

CALL TO ORDER: By Hon. Aileen McNabb-Coleman, Vice Chairman called the meeting to order at 5:30PM
MEMBERS: Legislators Elane Daly, Andy Dennison, Michael Didio, Ryan Foley, Patrick Mahunik, and Aileen McNabbColeman (Vice Chair)
EXCUSED: Joe DeForest and Patrick Mahunik
OTHERS: Chairman Tucker Whitman, Legislators Chris Petrus, Timothy Lattimore, County Attorney Chris Palermo, County
Clerk Sue Dwyer, Sheriff Brian Schenck, Interim IT Director Paul Bornemann, Commissioners Board of Elections Cherl Heary
and Katie Lacey, IT Senior Technician Bryan Lamb, Veterans Director Jessica Strassle, Youth Bureau Director Lloyd Hoskins,
Public Works Director David Gardner, Public Works Deputy Director Carl Martel, Citizen Reporter Ryan Franklin and Deputy
Clerk of the Legislature Amanda Morgan
MINUTES TO APPROVE: June 11, 2019, Motion by Daly, 2nd by Foley, all in favor.
APPOINTMENTS: none
DEPARTMENT UPDATES FOR COMMITTEE:
Susan Dwyer (County Clerk)
 Present the Cayuga County Records Management Policies and Procedures Manual
Dwyer says that this was sent to the legislators for review, so next time it can be put up for approval.
COUNTY CLERK:
7-19-GO-2
Authorizes Cayuga County Clerk to fill a full time and a part-time Cashier Position in the Motor Vehicle
Department. Motion by Dennison, 2nd by Foley, all in favor.
Cherl Heary and Katie Lacey (Board of Elections)
 Progress report on early voting
BOARD OF ELECTIONS:
7-19-GO-1
Authorizing the County Treasurer’s office to create revenue accounts within the Board of Elections Budget, in
order to receive Grant Funding from the State Board of Elections. Motion by Dennison, 2nd by Foley.
Daly points out a spelling error in resolution.
Motion by Dennison to amend resolution to fix spelling error from implantation to implementation, 2nd by Foley, all in
favor.
All in favor of resolution as amended.
Jessica Strassle (Veterans)
Office Operations
o Supported 377 veterans to include: 59 walk in clients, 29 scheduled appointments, and 225 follow up services
provided for existing clients.
o Submitted 14 new claims for disability benefits.
o Connected 2 veterans to Aide and Attendance, which, allows the veteran to live successful in the community
and receive assistance with activities of daily living.
o Submitted 4 applications for VA health care
o Referred 9 veterans to the Auburn Clinic or Syracuse Hospital.

o
o
o

Transported 126 veterans to and from Syracuse VAMC for scheduled dr. appointments.
Supported 6 families with burial benefits and receiving burial markers
Office phone calls averaged 24 per day for various services.

Community Support
o Met with 2 veterans in the home.
o Hosting Veterans Resource Fair with the Auburn YMCA scheduled on July 19, 2019 from 8:00 a.m.-12:00
p.m. Vendors will include: Education, Employment, Health Care, Housing Assistance, Nutritional Education
and Resources, Benefit Advisors, Mental Health Counselors, Community Support, etc.
o Working with community providers to enroll in Mission Act for specialty services such as chiropractor
services.
Monthly Expenditures
o 6 claims were awarded with monthly earnings totaling $10,694.00 and retroactive payments were made to
local veterans with service connection totaling $30,327.00 in VA payments.
Discussion:
Strassle mentions the vet van and is not planning on putting a resolution anytime soon, but wants to put it on the
legislature’s radar and get feedback. The van currently has 90,000 miles on it and in December there is supposed to be a
grant option through the Department of Transportation which is called the Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and
Individuals with Disabilities Grant. They will pay up to 80% for a vehicle for the purpose of transporting elderly and
disabled. She was hoping to apply for the grant to get a new vet van, but in the meantime she is seeing what a new van
would cost and what ours is worth. She says right now they think the van is worth $15,000-$20,000 with a new van
costing around $50,000-$55,000. She knows we have $35,000 set aside currently for a new van, so we could trade in the
vehicle and buy a new one without needing more money. She would like to get the grant though and keep that money
aside for future vans, but right now she is just doing the research. She thinks doing it now would be better than waiting
because they are getting to point where it is getting past normal wear and tear and a lot of miles on the vehicle. She has
been told that they are over 35,000 miles what is standard for how long they have had it. She says they transport about
130-150 veterans a month all across the county and she would rather trade it in while it is worth more.
Dennison says he is all for the trade in, but asks if that whatever solved because we were told we had to go through
Auctions International. Palermo says if he is understanding correctly the issue was on the competitive bidding side
whether or not it met the requirements. He says one thing that could be done to resolve that would be to work with the
dealership to see what there trade in value will be and put in a minimum bid on Auctions International and if no one
touches it should be fine.
Paul Bornemann (Information Technology)
o IT Assessment Summary (20-30 minutes) – Presentation attached
Discussion:
Palermo says under our local law IT is directly responsible to the County Administrator and the law says the
administrator has line authority for the IT Department which today falls under Whitman. He says traditionally the IT
Department reports to Government Operations and one of the things that this report suggests as a next step is an IT
Steering Committee, so that the priorities are aligned with departmental and county leadership. He says in his mind that
means legislators and some of probably the larger department heads. He says that seems to fall squarely under
Government Operations, so maybe in the next month or so the members think about what that Steering Committee
looks like and how they evaluate the priorities then start to begin the process to take or reject or implement some of
these suggestions.
o

Active Projects
o IT – Implementing ConnectWise helpdesk, monitoring and management software, expect that it will
be implemented by August 2019
o IT – implementing SOPHOS CLOUD Suite for end point protection, expect to be fully implemented
by September 2019, first pilot groups being tested
o IT – consolidating IT infrastructure where possible
o Providing recommendations to departments – regarding consolidation of printers where possible
(single-function to multi-function) based on department input/approval – working with Toshiba
Business Systems
o Windows 10 OS deployments, Server OS Upgrades (all need to be completed by end of December) –
in process
o BOE – coordinating Electronic Polling and Voting
o DSS – NorthWoods Application Implementation, in coordination with NYS

o

o
o
o

Mental Health
 TelePsych solution
 NYS Medicaid model
 Online Referral Project – vendor security review
Veterans – implementing tablet/laptop based benefits enrollment
Financial Systems – MUNIS assessment and recommendations, custom reporting
2020 Budget
 Phone System requests for information budgetary estimates
 Server Licensing / Office 365 Government

Christopher Palermo (County Attorney) – no updates
Palermo discusses the struggle with the legislative resolution and how to move them forward. The Rules of Order says
that college resolutions are treated like legislative resolutions which are not defined anywhere else. He says they go to all
committees and are voted on by all committees which is a mess. He says should legislators bring them straight to the
floor or be vetted by the committee. McNabb-Coleman says from her own experience at least having the discussion at
committee seems totally appropriate whether or not they vote. She thinks saving all the discussion for legislative
resolutions for the full legislature meeting would be a lot. Daly says at least know what is coming to the floor and have
time to think about it, but thinks just as an FYI. Palermo asks if that would be an FYI to every committee. McNabbColeman says to the appropriate committee. Daly says that not everyone goes to every committee meeting, so they will
still be surprised. Palermo says sometimes there are also resolution that might not have an exact committee that is
appropriate. Foley says when he discussed it with Palermo there is maybe a few things that need to be looked at in our
current rules. He says he knows the leadership team was working on them, so he does not want to duplicate their efforts.
He says maybe we just need an update from them and go from there, so we can maybe collaborate in that effort.
Palermo says he will follow up with the leadership team.
Sheila Smith (Clerk of the Legislature)
 Inter County of Wester NY was held at the Springside Inn, and was well attended
 The Codification process is going well and moving forward, the County Attorney and I had a webinar on the legal
analysis process.
CLERK OF THE LEGISLATURE:
7-19-GO-3
Pension Reporting Resolution for Elected and Appointed Officials. Motion by Dennison, 2nd by Foley, all in
favor.
LEGISLATURE:
7-19-LEG-1
Encouraging the Cayuga County Civil Service Commission and Human Resources Department to seek
diversity in workforce recruitment. Motion by Foley, 2nd by Dennison.
Discussion:
Dennison says his only issue with this is that he would hope that Civil Service and HR would hire the best qualified
people for the job. He says he does not care what gender or color is and understands where Foley is coming from, but
not quote him he thinks the last census he looked at our minority population in this county is less than five percent. He
says everyone has an equal right to apply for a job. He says if Foley’s objective here is to pat ourselves on the back to say
we have hired more minority people, but if they are not qualified then he is not okay with that. He says he wants the
most qualified people for the job and thinks that is what HR/Civil Service has been doing and should continue to do. He
says if we were in a 50/50 type population and it was 90% white men working here then he would get it. He says he is not
trying to offend anyone, so he hopes no one gets offended, but when you walk through this building you see more women
than men, so he does not think we are off there or anything. He says it is where we live.
McNabb-Coleman says she is curious about current outreach strategies. She says she does not know what strategies they
employ and she is curious if it is real strategy and has potential to hit where everyone is at.
Foley says this is more of a pipeline resolution and trying to emphasize that and increase participation by applying to
positions not necessarily that any one group would be favored during the hiring process, but hopefully increasing
participation in the candidate pool will help that. He says talking with the HR Department on thing he hears is there are
not a lot of minorities that take Civil Service exams and says how we can help them.
Dennison asks Foley what he thinks we should do. He says knock on their doors and force them. He says that is the part
he does not get.

Foley says when going into these communities and asking what is one way to increase participation something he has
heard is that they are left out of the process. He says they will say that HR has a list serve that they send to different
community organizations that post all of the job openings. He says somehow minority groups have not been on that list
or have been rarely included. He says this will allow for our HR Director to do that.
Didio asks if Foley thinks that the resolution will do that. Foley says yes, it says it right in the resolution. Didio says it
does not make a difference what it says in the resolution and does not mean it will boost minority out to apply for
positions that are available. He think it is well stated to the whole community what is available or not available. He says
people have to put in the effort to go after it and if they are not going after it that is why we see the low numbers.
Foley asks Didio if he is saying that we have a lack of applicants for Civil Service positions from minority groups
because they lack effort in that process. Didio responds yes.
Ripley agrees with Dennison and says we want the best qualified people in the county.
McNabb-Coleman says similar to the resolution Dennison and herself co-sponsored about hiring locally the word does
have to get out and we have to make sure we are reaching people where they are at. She says it is very similar to just
highlighting the fact that we are being responsible in our efforts.
Daly thinks if very few minorities are taking Civil Service exams then perhaps the County could do a better job to see if
they could increase those numbers.
McNabb-Coleman says they are currently increasing the number of minorities on the legislature with now having two
women and we are getting there.
Bennett believes we have a pretty good labor department at the college, Cayuga Works, The Citizen, and Civil Service
do a good job of publicizing this, so it goes back to the old saying that “you can lead a horse to water, but you can’t make
it drink.” He says we can publicize and post all these job postings for everybody and if they do not apply and take the
test then it is shame on them not on us.
Foley says the intent of the resolution is to increase diversity among applicants and we can that by increasing and
maximizing exposure with outreach programs, community organizations, and diverse educational organizations. He is
not sure what the huge problem with that is or why we would ever be against something like that.
LEG-1 passed by majority vote, all in favor except Dennison and Didio.
Motion by Dennison to adjourn at 7:11PM, 2nd by Foley, all in favor.
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ASSESSMENT
OBJECTIVES

While providing a interim CIO services for the
Cayuga County, recognizing that a fresh set of
eyes on the IT department and its operation
would provide useful insight, the County
Administrator requested that Entre include an
assessment of the current state of IT for the
County.

Privacy
TLP:AMBER
]

Limited disclosure,
restricted to
participants?
organizations.

Information in this report is not customarily in the public domain
and may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. §552). Further, this report may contain or
be based upon commercial orfinancial information, which is
privileged or confidential, law enforcement sensitive, or
deliberative/pre-decisional material. Further dissemination ofany
ofthe information contained in this material requires express
consent from the Chairperson ofthe Cayuga County Legislature.

Observations

The following items have
been seiected to bring to
your attention, these
represent things IT is doing
weii and those areas
lacking, that represent
potential risk to the County.

Feedback from
Departments
In meetings with individual Department
Heads and County Staff members, when
asked about what IT did well and where
there were opportunities to improve, the
opportunities or needs that were raised were
consistent and included the following:

[positive]
Keeps core systems running, very little down time / outages
Team is approachable and willing to help
Team brings a mix of years of Cayuga County experience with new insight and
skills

[o

tunitvl

- is overwhelming, and
IT Security Policy document with pver 100 p.ages
"onboarding"
people are not able to understand it when
Need to provide increased levels end-user support, and to be more
responsive.
Departments need IT's help to best utilize their critical applications,
understand how the systems work and the best way to use them.
Improvements are needed in how IT manages and deploy technology such as
mobile devices, the current security approach greatlY'limits how effective
users can be at performing county business usihg mobile technology.
Provide departmentswith bettertools and ITstaffthat can assistimprove
organizational processes. Examples (online forms, workflow, and access to
qu-ality reporting and analytical ihformation).

[positive]

Procurement
Ideallythere would be increased efficiency in
the procurement process as a new head of
Procurement identifies opportunities.

Vendor Management: Consider establishing a
committee to develop vendor management
policies and processes to ensure the vendor
selection process, when dealingwith
sensitive data and protected information are
being addressed. Ensure a formal Security
questionnaire is completed by such vendors
and internally approved by stakeholders and
Risk Manager as an integral part of approving
funding for projects that involve
sensitive/protected data.

The IT Department, Finance, Accounts Payable, Procurement,
Clerk ofthe Legislature and County Attorney, and the Legislature
put in significahtwork as a team to work though procurement
processesfollowingthe legal processes:
" Development of requirements and specifications
" Legislative review and approval
" Minimize Bids/RFPs - Maximize OGS & Consortium Procurement
" Initiate PO requests, send PO to vendor with appropriate supporting
documents
" Timely Invoice Approval
[oVendor Management - this is critical for departments that need
to comply with regulations, such as HIPAA, CJIS and PCI.
" Business Associate Agreements should be centrally managed and
annually validated byconducting audits or reviews with vendors or
business partners that have access to controlled or private
information.
" Just because you have the funds doesn't mean you should just buy
it...

[positive]
Reduce the overall number of applications, servers and network gear and IT
support efforts associated with Applications and the systems thaf run them.
"

Applications

Currently running mpre than 90 applications with 2-4 updates annually per
applicatibn, instatled on 570+ PC's/and supported by m'ore than 80 sei-v'ers,
with over 100 networking devices.
has started redycing the number of management tools in IT by
In 2019 IT"single
function" solutions with newer solutions that can proyicle
replacing
greater functionality and control thus reducing Licensing Costs an'd also
reduce underlying Servers and IT Support costs.

Ensuring they are fully used by departments
Consolidatingand reducingcosts

[opportunity]
Reduce the cost of applications
"
"

Currentlythecountyspendsanaverageof $1,500 and $2,000 perComputer
each yearforapplication software licenses.
"government"
specific solutions that
Recommend assessing the real cost of
may not provide signfficant benefit over'other more common applications
use'd in b'usiness.

[oppoh
To better support county departments needs, it is recommended that IT
expands core skills and capabilities to ensurecounty departments get the
most functionality from the applications they use. Adding team members
that have experiehce in Health'Care, Financeand Projectleadership:
"
"
"

Business analytics, project management, business process improvement
Data analytics and reporting
End UserTraining

Security & Compliance
Security and Compliance are not exclusively
IT roles, they are management roles. All
departments share responsibility.
The county does not currently engage any
vendor for security management staff or
managed services. The current ITteam does
what it can do to be proactive and
responsive to securitythreats, but lacks
tools, capacity and training to do this well.
County staff that are responsible for
compliance may need additional training and
oversight. IT and outside subject matter
experts are often not engaged proactively,
mostly due to lack of awareness of potential
risks and appropriate solutions.

[opportunity]
" Communications between county staff and outside
agencies on confidential topics are not leveraging
encryption or other secure channels of
communications.
" Improve awareness training
" Assess additionat tools/services

" Discovered initiatives where departments are
engaging vendors to implement solutions without
a formal process to review vendors solutions prior
to procuring services when there are potential
compliance risks including heavy fines should there
be a breach due to lack of due diligence.
" Improve awarenesstraining
" Formal Vendor Management
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EVERY MINUTE

6,191,678

Soldiers & Sailors Hosp.
CityofAlbany

257,987

Geneva General Hosp.

EVERY SECOND
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ECMC$10m

UniversityofBuffalo
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ELECTION SYSTEM OVERVIEW: POTENTIAL ATTACK VECTORS
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Layer of Security - Staff
KnowBe4 Security Awareness Training
Old-school security awareness training doesn't hack it anymore. Today, your employees are
frequently exposed to sophisticated phishing and ransomware attacks.
[^Thl
1^-1

Baseline Testing
We provide baseline testing to assess the Phish-prone" percentage
ofyour users through a free simulated phishing attack.

As, Train Your Users
The world's targest library of security awareness training content;
including interactive modules, videos, games, posters and
newsletters. Automated training campaigns with scheduled
reminder emails.
Phish Your Users
Best-in-class, fully automated simulated phishing attacks, hundreds
oftemplates with unlimited usage, and community phishing
templates.
N^ SeetheResults
llla Enterprise-strength reporting, showing stats and graphs for both
training and phishing, ready for management. Show the great ROI!

Layer of Security - Protect the Data

Encrypt The Data

Store and Manage Keys

Locatc whcre scnsitivc data rcsidcs, and

You cannot safcly cncrypt data without a

encr/pt it.. Whether the data is in physical

crypt.o management platform. Keys shoulri

implement. stmng authent.ic-.at.ion of users,

nebvorks, virtualized environments, the

be stored in a vault away from any

and establish averification process. Define

cloud, or in motion, encryption will obscure

encrypted data, and then implement a

user access levels, and automate a way to

and protectvital information.

process to limit access, rotate, revoke, and

provision and manage tokens and users.

reissue keys.
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Assessment

c

ADMINISTRATION
Procurement & Vendor Management
Staff Management/Development

ITWorkload
ADMINSTRATION

Project Leadership
Consultingwith Departments
Strategic Planning/ Budgeting
Asset Life Cycte Planning/ Budgeting
Budget Administration

" Today each area served is
based on a best effort basis.

Change Management

" Red font indicates areas
that have not been getting
the level offocus needed to
address the real need.

Security, Privacy and Compliance

Regular reporting: Departmental, Management, Legislative
1

Policies & Procedures

1/V

RiskAssessment

1/V

SecurityTesting

1/V

Cybersecurity & Privacy Awareness Training

1/V

Cybersecurity Strategy based on Regulatory Compliance

1

Incident/Breach Reporting

l=increase, C=consolidate, V=vendor

APPLICATIONS and SYSTEMS
Assessment

Proj'ects
County Wide implementation of new applications and technology
Departmental application upgrades and implementation

ITWorkload
APPLICATIONS
and SYSTEMS

Major System Upgrades/Replacements
1
1/V

Cybersecurity Monitoring & Response

c

Servers & Online Storage Systems 85+

1

Implement SaaS / Government Cloud
Workstations (desktops/laptops) 580+
Mobile Devices (cell phones/tablets) 220+
Networking Technology (firewalls, switches, WIFI, internet, vpn, vlan)

" Today each area served is
based on a best effort basis.
" Red font indicates areas
that have not been getting
the level offocus needed to
address the real need.

Analysis and recommendations (e.g. product selection)
Operations (maintain systems)

Business application management and maintenance
End User application / end point security
Email and Collaboration Solutions (forms, workflow)
Website & Social Media Support
Backups/restores/disaster recovery systems
1

Disaster Recovery Preparedness & Testing

v
v
v

Network Cabling (all voice, data, video, audio connections)
Audio Visual systems
Printing and Scanning

First line of support of all connected devices
Production Change Control
Proactive Communications & Coordination
l=increase, C=consolidate, V=vendor

DEPARTMENTAL SUPPORT
Assessment
1

Training of county staff

ITWorkload

1

Business Application Training

DEPARTMENTAL
SUPPORT

1
1

General IT awareness / onboarding
Level 1 (basic usage) support

1

Level 2 system support

1

State/DSS/Mental Health/Health Dept

1

Financial Systems/Planning/RealProp

1

911/EOC/SHERIFF

1

DPW/Procurement/HR/Legislature

1

Level 3 escalation to technical experts or vendors

1

Publish FAQ's/TIPS

" Today each area served is
based on a best effort basis.
" Red font indicates areas
that have not been getting
the level offocus needed to
address the real need.

l=increase, C=consolidate, V=vendor

Develop IT policies that are understandable and actionable
"

Next Steps:
Actions

Improve training resources for staff

Establish IT steering committee to ensure IT priorities are aligned with
Departmental and County Leadership
*

Formal Vendor Management Process

Complete implementation oftrue "dmz Safe Zone"
"

As started in early 2019, continue to
consolidate systems and reduce
infrastructure and application footprint
wherever possible.
Strategic planning for 2020 to move to
selected cloud based platforms, for
improved functionality, improved
mobile access, and better security tools.

Move externally accessible systems into DMZ with advanced security
" SPILLMAN
" GIS Systems

Implement new mobile device & secure WiFi
Implement "best of class" cybersecurity training and phish testing
tools
Consolidate Servers and Network Systems
Cancel unused applications
"

When county does not have resources to implementor maintain them

Implement Government Office 365 in 2020
"

Elimjnate EXCHANGE, SHAREPOINTand supportingon-sitesystemsthatare
costlyto maintain

Implement new phone system in 2020
"

Support County requirements (e.g. Phone Bank)

Next Steps:
Leverage Vendors
IT already leverages an outside vendor
provide support, service and supplies
for printing/scanning, increase
utilization of other vendors to help IT
focus resources on solutions and service
delivery.

Network Cabling
" Vendor can certify and provide warranty
" Covered by insurance
Physical Security
" Video Cameras, Door Control, Panic buttons
" Consolidate to single vendor across buildings, improving
monltorlng
Audio/Video Systems
" Update legacy systems in chambers and meeting rooms
" Outsource management and support to single vendor for
all buildings
Phone System
" Replace system that has reached end-of-life (end of
support)
" Vendor to provide first line service/support
Security
" Security Operations Center and Security forensics
" Cybersecuritytraining/testing
" 3rd party Security/Risk assessment

Next Steps:
Roles Needed
Consolidate existing team focusing on
solution delivery. Expand our leverage
of external resources for project and
maintenance.

CIO
"
"
"

Level 1/25upport
"

Expand ITteam to include departmental
leads or identify existing county staff
that could perform that role from within
theirdepartment.

Strategic Planning
Consolidation
Coordination with Leadership
ProactiveSupport

Departmental Leads (2-3)
"
"
"
"
"

Project Lead
Define & champion departmental needs
Reporting/DataAnalytics
Training
On boarding

ThankYou.,
Questons?

